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To perform WinAppDriver testing, you need to install the tool and then run it to initialize the framework. See the link, below, to
get it for your Windows 10. Once the installation is done, you can navigate to the program's directory and run the tool, as below:
Once the console starts, you will be greeted by the setup dialogue, shown below. Please take a look at this to familiarize with the

tool for your first testing. If you are new to the WinAppDriver, in subsequent portions of this article, we will be explaining its
different components in detail. Component Information Once you create a test case, you will be able to find some useful

information about it in your test panel, as shown below: In the above screen, you will find different test labels that facilitate the
filtering of your test cases. In addition, you will also be able to find the following details about the selected test: Test name Run
status (pass/fail/blocked) Run time Test type Test version Expected result Actual result Details Screenshot Help Information In
the above screen, you will be able to get the details of the test you selected. You will find the following information for it: Test

name Test version Test type Expected result Actual result Screenshot Expected page count Actual page count Starting index
Iteration count Step count Current steps In addition, you will be able to get a chart that shows all the actions/steps for your test
(as shown below). User Interface Information On the above screen, you will find the following information for your selected
test: Label Label name Test section The above information will come in handy if you would like to identify sections of your

test, if you want to break your test into different sections. Screenshots On the above screen, you will find the following
information for your selected test: Screenshots Here, you will find the test's screenshots, which is a list of screenshots generated

in the above test panel. If you would like to use WinAppDriver to capture and share the screenshots, for example, when you
upload them online, you can take them from each of the screens you select. Error Reporting On the above screen, you will find

the following information for
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WinAppDriver is an application testing tool that performs tasks related to app testing on desktop apps. Apps included in the
tool: WinAppDriver supports testing on Universal Windows Platform (UWP), Windows Forms (WinForms), Windows

Presentation Foundation (WPF), and Classic Windows (Win32). Now that you've seen what WinAppDriver is, what it does and
what scenarios it can solve, let's see how to install it on your Windows machine. Installation The WinAppDriver is distributed as

a Universal Windows Application. You can install it from the Microsoft Store on your Windows 10 system. Windows
Application Driver installation guide: Go to Microsoft Store Download the Universal Windows Application Open the app

Accept License Agreement Run Setup.exe Allow the installation to finish. When finished, you should have a new folder on your
desktop, located at C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows Application Driver. If WinAppDriver is missing, you will not be able to

run a test until you install it. Next, we'll see how to navigate on a desktop application with WinAppDriver. Navigation on
Desktop App The WinAppDriver runs on a simple user interface that is similar to the ChromeDriver. We can select the main
buttons, panels, and windows in the application. Here is a brief description of the main navigation points in the framework:
Left: It is where the different components and actions (tasks/functions) of the application are indicated. You can access the

Help menu, which is a reference for the available tasks and functions. We call this the Welcome screen. Middle: If you need to
run a test on a specific component of the application, this is where you select the component itself. Then, you will have to access
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the "Run Test" option available in the menu. Right: The menu button is a contextual menu. You can access it from both the
Welcome screen and from the left screen. The contextual menu is the most powerful because it has the most actions and
elements available. To see the screenshots with the different navigation points, open this link: WinAppDriver navigation

screenshot Installing the testing framework The WinAppDriver comes with a free tier. If you want to test the latest Windows 10
version, or you want to test your application on any (x86/x64) Windows 10 version, you need the $15.00 WinApp a69d392a70
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Version: Supporting Windows versions: Besides Windows 7 and 10, you can also configure WinAppDriver for other Windows
versions that are not supported by Appium. Test Automation Framework (TAF) integrates the testing tool of WinAppDriver
with the Appium framework. By default, TAF is installed along with WinAppDriver, and TAF automatically starts it. The
integration starts with a pop-up window that allows you to choose either a default or a custom path to WinAppDriver. The tool
can operate from either the desktop or a location of the embedded web browser installed by TAF. At this point, the following
components of the framework are all integrated into the TAF project: WinAppDriver itself - same as in the standalone
configuration Appium - same as in the standalone configuration Python - same as in the standalone configuration Java - same as
in the standalone configuration After the initial configuration, you can restart the TAF tool and perform tests on any.exe file
directly from the system's File Explorer. When an.exe is selected, the TAF tool offers multiple test scenarios that are intended
for a standard automation, web automation, and debugging tasks. The TAF tool distinguishes between test scenarios by the "type
of action". The basic type is offline. The second category includes scripts written in any scripting language, as well as tested on
the web. What is new in TAF version 2.0? As per the information available on the official GitHub page, TAF can not only be
used for testing of Windows applications, but also, along with Appium, it can be used for testing of web, mobile, and UWP
apps. To address this capability, the TAF team has made several improvements, including better support for.EXE applications,
additional scenarios, advanced testing of mobile web apps. As a result, TAF 1.0 can be used for automation of Windows
Applications and mobile apps. TAF 2.0 can also be used for testing of web apps. The tool has enabled support for iOS, and
Appium is also supported to be used with xBrowser. Once Windows AppDriver and TAF are installed, TAF automatically starts
WinAppDriver and starts running tests on the.exe file. TAF User Guide: How to integrate WinAppDriver and TAF: TAF 2.0
User Guide: Installing

What's New in the?

The tool's description contains many definitions that you can use for debugging. To begin, you need to launch the Windows
Application Driver and select the application to be tested. In the screenshot below, you can see that I'm selecting the application
form the App list. In the application explorer window, you will see a tree view, which you can use to extract the necessary
information. Check the important sections of information that you need to use for your application: "Args": This section stores
the arguments that were used to identify and launch your application. "Binding args": Binding args is used for communication
between the app that the driver is running and WinAppDriver itself. "Container": The container is the structure of your
application. It shows all possible windows that are launched during the test. This section is only available when your application
has no tabs. "Driver": The drivers store all the necessary information to get the engine started. You can change all the details
about the drivers that you can. "App": This section shows the information about the app itself. You can use this section to check
what your application looks like by viewing the all the elements that you have created during the development process, as shown
in the following screenshot. "Browser": It is used for communication with other non-browser components. "Console log": The
console log stores all the information related to your application (error messages, etc.). "Plugin": The plugin stores all the
information related to the plugins that are integrated in your application. "Platform": The platform stores all the information
related to the operating system (OS). "Process": This section stores all the information related to the process of the application.
"Selenium": This section contains all the information related to Selenium. "Script window": Here is where you can write scripts
in HTML, JS, Python, R, etc. References Category:Test automation softwareQ: C# - How to Load an XML file with
XDocument Using C#, how can I load an XML file that doesn't contain any elements? I tried XmlReader reader = null;
//Configurations is the name of the XML file
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System Requirements:

- Windows 10 - Intel i5 2.5GHz or AMD equivalent - 3 GB RAM - 1 GB available hard drive space - 320 GB drive space *
CPU: No minimum requirement * Graphics: Intel HD 4000, NVIDIA GTX 650 or AMD equivalent * Network: Broadband
Internet connection * Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible Sound card * Keyboard & Mouse: USB keyboard and mouse *
Graphics are required for the game, and any monitor with a refresh rate of over
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